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Chapter member Rose Ann Hofer assisting children at the annual A&M Children’s Christmas Train
event on December 3, 2016
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WITH GRATEFUL APPRECIATION

Bill Merrifield, left, and new Scrambler editor, Mike Sypult.
Our chapter would like to express our appreciation and gratitude to Bill Merrifield for his service as
editor of THE SCRAMBLER newsletter from January 2007 to December 2016. During this 10 year
span, Bill performed an excellent job of bringing timely articles and information to our members and
worked diligently to get the publication printed and mailed out on time. We all thank you!
As your new editor, I hope I can fill the shoes of Mr. Merrifield, Tom Duggan and other past editors
who have provided quality and consistency to our chapter publication. As we move to a new
electronic format, I hope to share your pictures, stories and articles in a way that will continue to
make THE SCRAMBLER one of the finest chapter newsletters in the nation.
Please send content for THE SCRAMBLER to me at arkyrail@outlook.com
-Mike Sypult, editor
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The 14th Annual

GREAT NWA MODEL TRAIN SHOW
Holiday Inn and Convention Center, Springdale, AR
Saturday February 25, 2017
From 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Admission $8.00
$1.00 off with non-perishable food item or this add
Children 12 and under free

GRAND PRIZE DRAWING
2 Round Trip Tickets on A & M Railroad
There will be Door Prizes
For additional information, please contact
Keith Johnson @ 479-871-2802
train072@cox.net
Web site- www.trainshow-NWA.org
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HISTORY OF THE SCRAMBLER NEWSLETTER

By Mike Sypult
THE SCRAMBLER newsletter of the Arkansas-Boston Mountains Chapter of the National Railway
Historical Society made its debut with the November 1988 issue. The newly formed chapter created
a contest to determine a name and several ideas was proposed. In August 1988, chapter member
Mike Condren was the first to propose what would become the current name of our monthly
newsletter. Below are some excerpts from early newsletters that explain why THE SCRAMBLER
was considered:
From the September 1988 ABMT NRHS Newsletter:
Steve Robert writes:
"Mike Condren was correct. There was a Frisco local headquartered in Springdale in the late
70's that the train crews nicknamed the 'Arkansas Scrambler'. I think the official name was
the 3711. I'll try to confirm the number. It operated much like the ABM's nightly Monett
train. Evidently, there was too much switching for train 731 (Springfield to Ft. Smith) to
perform enroute and stay within the hours of service law (12 hrs). I think Frisco either set the
Rogers/Springdale block put at Monett with a mainline train or they ran it down to Monett
with another local. Anyway, the 731 did not carry all the blocks of cars for northwest
Arkansas and the Scrambler ran a nightly turn to pick up these cars. For a time it originated
out of Fayetteville also. My facts may not be perfectly accurate. I was living in North
Carolina, in the military at the time and only saw the local operation when home on leave.
The train crew that operated the local used caboose 1440. They placed small decals on both
sides of the caboose, identifying it as the Scrambler. I've been told that this series of caboose
was built from kits by the Frisco. I do know that they did not have a cushion suspension,
insulation in the walls, and they were not equipped with a radio. BN did not have much use
for them after the merger, so they were disposed of very quickly. I can remember talking
with a frozen conductor after he had ridden one of these cabooses from Lacrosse, Wisc. to
Galesburg my first winter in Galesburg. I've enclosed 3 slides taken In Jan. or Feb. of 1980.
They show the Scrambler equipment sitting at Springdale. The power was used on the
Springdale job during the day. A friend living In Batesville, AR. sent me a shot of caboose
#1440 taken in Amory AL. It was enroute to a scrap dealer near Birmingham (Aliceville?).
The steps were all cut off with a torch."
From the October 1988 ABMT NRHS Newsletter:
Steve Robert continues:
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“To give you a better answer to your question concerning the "Scrambler", I talked with
Dave Adams who was a Road Foreman in Ft. Smith during the late 70's. He thought the
Scrambler was numbered 3730 or #3740. It started out of Springdale and turned at Monett.
There was a local that ran out of Springfield every night and turned at Monett also. They
made a connection in Monett for much of the Springdale and Rogers tonnage. The #3730
would also switch enroute at Purdy, Seligman, Garfield, etc... Dave thought that the
Fayetteville cars were set out by the through freight #731. The return train, #730, would pick
up all northbound cars in Northwest Arkansas and return to Springfield. I guess the
Scrambler ran a caboose hop to Monett. This makes sense though, the dispatchers wouldn't
have to worry about making a meet at Monett with the two locals to exchange traffic. All
they would have to do is make sure that the Springfield local would get to Monett first to
deliver the Arkansas traffic. I'm sure Tony can tell you how unpredictable the BN is in trying
to make these double connection meets every night. The #3710 and #3711, that I mentioned
previously, came into effect during the same period of time. These two trains were operated
trying to accomplish the same task as the Scrambler. I'm not sure which came first. The
Frisco ran these two locals from Springfield to Fayetteville one each way each night. They
handled the same traffic that the Scrambler did plus northbound tonnage from Northwest
Arkansas also. The local ran with two 4 axle units and tied up every morning at the
Fayetteville depot. I believe they used one of the local's units for the Fayetteville switch job
during the day. Again, my information may not be purely accurate. Have someone ask one of
the A&M's former Frisco men, they probably could give us more info.”

April 1, 1980, Rogers, Arkansas – Mike Sypult photo
Indeed, the Frisco nightly local between Springdale and Monett, Missouri was the 3710 (northbound)
and 3711 (southbound). As a young boy living in Rogers, I would hear the distant whistle of the
incoming train and ride my bicycle six blocks to the Frisco depot. The northbound 3710 would come
into town about 9pm and cut away the locomotive from the train at the Cherry Street crossing. The
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Rogers switch engine (trains 3741-3742) would then be added to the northbound locomotive. After
connecting the multiple unit connections, the two locomotives would then proceed to empty out the
two sidings full of cars for the northbound run to Monett.
The 1440 was built by the Frisco for local service only in August 1976. After the Burlington Northern
merger, she became BN 11670 and probably never saw BN green and white paint before being
retired. The last few years of the Frisco, she proudly served as the “Arkansas Scrambler” and her
memory lives on with our monthly chapter newsletter.

April 1, 1980, Rogers, Arkansas – Mike Sypult photo
Chapter member Tom Duggan adds:
1. From my partial collection of Frisco ETTs the Frisco also used four digit train numbers for
foreign trains on Frisco rails (example is the KCS Poteau- Fort Smith Dodger.)
2. Initially freights originated in Monett. The Frisco worked out a union agreement for
interdivisional trains from Springfield (Northern Division) to Fort Smith. I remember Bill
Black telling me it was a “big deal” when it became operational.
3. The local that terminated at Fayetteville operated every day except Sunday. It was initially
designated 761/762 and was a third class freight. Sometime after 1969 it was renumbered to
3711/3710. Third class freights were uncommon.
4. The daily train that operated Springfield- Fort Smith as second class freight was numbered
761/762 in 1969 and 731/732 in 1975.
Extract from 2006 interview with Bill Black, Bentonville agent. “The southbound train each
evening would drop pre-blocked cars for Bentonville and Rogers. The set out cars would then
be worked by the Rogers switch crew that normally had a 9:30 AM call. They would come to
the Branch, pick up loads and collect empties. Black mentioned that the Rogers and
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Springdale yard crews worked off the Monett board while the Fayetteville yard crew worked
off the Fort Smith board. Black also said that operating the Monett- Fort Smith freights at
night tended to reduce accidents. He said switch crews generally worked during the day. The
Bentonville branch has a wye so it was not a major problem to turn the cars.”

April 1, 1980, Rogers, Arkansas – Mike Sypult photo
Fayetteville, Springdale and Rogers operations after the Burlington Northern merger
From the November 1982 issue of the Arkansas Railroader:
The Fayetteville Switcher, Job 101G works Monday thru Friday in the Fayetteville - Johnson
Area (works Tyson Foods plant at Johnson). This job goes to work at 900 a.m. Usual power
is a GP-15-1 and you may find this job tied up behind the Fayetteville Depot. It works
Saturdays only when needed with a rest day on Sunday
In Springdale, train #91831 originates and terminates at the Springdale depot. This is a
turnaround local that is called for 900 p.m. Sunday thru Friday and runs from Springdale to
Monett, to connect with the main line. Usual consist is a GP-15-1 and a GP 40/2 or a GP-35.
In Rogers, the traveling switch engine originates in downtown Rogers near the Frisco
caboose. Goes to Bentonville to switch Wal-Mart and does other switching as far south as
Lowell.
Train #91831 replaced Train #91930 which used to tie up at Fayetteville and ran Monday
thru Saturday, 6 days a week.
Information provided by Little Rock chapter member John Martin
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CHAPTER MINUTES – NOVEMBER 2016
Meeting of the Arkansas-Boston Mtn. Chapter of the National Railway Historical Society at the
Reilly McCarren Transportation Museum, A&M Depot, Springdale, AR. November 17, 2016.
Meeting was called to order at 7:09 PM by the President, Bob Stark. Seventeen members were
present and one guest, Don Steiger of Tahlequah. Minutes of the October meeting were approved.
Tom Duggan, the Treasurer, said that our total assets were$11,118.40, checking acct $875.33,
Investment acct $10,243.07. Asked what chapter membership only cost, he said that dues were
$12/year, paid directly to the chapter. Chuck Girard, local membership, was not present. Ken Eddy,
the National Representative, was still out in Oregon after attending the NRHS Fall meeting in
Portland, poor guy.
Old Business: Bill Merrifield, Scrambler editor, said that the printed copies are expensive, but no
one could say how many members do not have email or do not have a computer. Jim Gattis said that
he had specified email only, but suddenly started getting the printed copy. It was pointed out that
people without a computer can go to any library and use a library computer to read the Scrambler on
our website. We are also sending paper copies to four museums, the U of A Library and five chapters
(three no longer reciprocate). A motion was made and passed that we would do one more Scrambler
mailing and include a slip of paper saying, "If you wish to continue receiving a paper copy, you must
return this." Bill is retiring from the editorship after the next issue and Mike Sypult volunteered to
become the editor. The members expressed appreciation for Bill's service.
V-P, Al Kaeppel: Children's Xmas Train is Dec. 3, 8AM-4PM and we have enough volunteers if
everybody shows up. Our dinner train is Thursday, Dec. 15, at $10/person. Bring a friend.
New Business: Officers for 2017: Present officers volunteered to continue in service, but any others
who wish to serve in some capacity would be welcome. Programs: Show-and-Tell; December Xmas
Train; January Mike Sypult TBA; February Dick Hovey TBA.
Train Talk: Steve Tharp: KCS had a switch out of service on the main line, failed to fix it
expeditiously and backed up trains. Dick Hovey had beautiful photos of UP steam and other RR
scenes. He recommends a railfan hotspot in Missouri from Carrolton to Camden, especially a bridge
at Henrietta. Malcolm Cleaveland had an email from the Midwest Hi-Speed Rail Assoc. about
additions to the British hi-speed rail network. Discussion ensued about why the U.S. has no true hispeed rail. Steve said that work has been going on for at least a decade trying to get hi-speed rail
from St. Louis to Chicago and one obstacle was the sheer number of highway crossings that have to
be over- or under-passed. Mike Sypult described a Dominican Republic sugar cane RR with 17 GE
70-ton locomotives that he saw on a mission trip.
Show-and-Tell: Al Kaeppel showed a thorny vine that impedes scouting RR right-of-way. He was
told it is a "briar", no scientific name. Barbara Gavron passed around some new circus items. Jim
Gattis showed a replica of a publication of the M&NA describing the towns the RR went through.
Mitch Marmel showed some Peter Witt designed trolleys. Al Kaeppel brought a switch stand
lantern housing and samples of slag found in ballast. Travis Walls demonstrated hand signals
trainmen used before advent of small portable radios.
Malcolm K. Cleaveland , Secretary
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THE SCRAMBLER is the monthly publication of the Arkansas-Boston Mountains Chapter of the
National Railway Historical Society, PO Box 1303, Springdale, Arkansas 72765-1303. Opinions
expressed herein may not reflect the official position of the Arkansas Boston Mountains Chapter or
the National Railway Historical Society.

MEETINGS: Meetings of the membership are open to the public on the third Thursday of each
month at 7:00pm at the ADA compliant Reilly P. McCarren Railroad Museum at the Arkansas &
Missouri Depot located on Emma Avenue in downtown Springdale, Arkansas. Meetings are not held
when the Springdale public schools are closed. Visitors are welcome at all chapter meetings.
QUESTIONS: Call 479-419-9674 or email us at info@arkrailfan.com
WEBSITE: www.arkrailfan.com
SUBMISSIONS: Send content (articles, stories, photos) for the monthly SCRAMBLER newsletter to
Mike Sypult, editor – arkyrail@outlook.com DEADLINE for the next SCRAMBER is the 9th day of
each month.
MEMBERSHIP: Local chapter membership is $12 per year. Membership coordinator for the
Arkansas-Boston Mountains Chapter is Chuck Girard, 7510 Westminster Place, Fort Smith, AR
72903-4253. Please make checks payable to ABMT NRHS. Regular membership for the National
Railway Historical Society is $50 per annum and Family Membership is $54 per annum. Please refer
to the NRHS website www.nrhs.com for complete details.
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